506, 39 Park St, South Melbourne

Design & Location @ Park AVE
Park Ave brings a slice of Manhattan to Melbourne with its sleek slim
glass tower designed by CHT Architects. Spacious interiors filled with
natural light, a walkable and prime location plus the tower's beautiful,
sculptural design all add to the appeal.
Well-designed 1 bed with a study room (not a nook) perched on level 5
with a westerly aspect. Glazed with floor to ceiling glass panels combined
with natural concrete, the facade is a sartorial union of clean-cut lines and
artful forms. Experience Five-Star amenities fit for a resort hotel right in
the heart of South Melbourne’s cultural fabric.
Sale via nomination, save on the off the plan stamp duty as per the
original 2018 contract. Check your eligibility. Estimated completion mid
2021.
Located in South Melbourne in the Domain precinct, close to some of the
most charming sites of the city and just a short walk to the Royal Botanic
Gardens and Albert Park Lake.
Enjoy premier service via the concierge desk, ready to attend to your
every need such as dry cleaning, parcel collection, supermarket storage,
transportation and dining reservations. Each open plan apartment
harnesses natural light through floor-to-ceiling glass creating the ideal
space to lounge and entertain. Soak up the panoramic city, park and bay
views from your own private balcony. The colour scheme of “Light” has
been chosen, creating modern contemporary to modern chic.
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Price
Property
Type
Property ID

$418,000
Nomination
residential
711

Agent Details
Winston Lo - 0458 323 782
James Du - 0410866736
Office Details
Hot Spot Property Group
428 Waverley Rd Malvern East VIC
3145 Australia
03 8529 2668

Disclaimer: Photos and images are indicative and to be used as a guide
only. We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to
ensure that the information contained in this document is true and
accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to
any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements in this document.
Photographs shown are artists' impression. The fixtures, fittings,
appliances and services have not been tested and no guarantee as to the
functionality or efficiency can be provided. Distances and timings are
approximate.
Click on the link for a copy of the due diligence check-list:
http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

